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 Accessing Vibration Reports 
 in Meridian 

 
Purpose 
 
How to view the Vibration Reports in Meridian a few different ways (Meridian Desktop, FIT/Meridian Explorer 
and FIT/Asset Map).  
 
Procedure 
 
Meridian Desktop software: 

1. Open Meridian and navigate to the Project Archives – Equipment and Materials Vault. 
2. Open the Nav Views and select Testing and Reading (Vibration-Building-EquipDescription). 
3. The folder structure is Building, then the FAMIS description of the equipment, then the files.  The date is in the 

file name and also in the columns so you can tell which is the most recent. 
4. If the Smart Number (0168-HVACSF-1A) hasn’t yet been replaced with the EQ number (EQ075163), then the 

description is the old FAMIS description and a little more vague.  As these are updated in FAMIS, they will 
automatically update in Meridian. 

5. There is another Nav View that lists them by Equipment ID under the Buildings if you prefer that (Testing and 
Reading (Vibration-Building-EquipmentID). 
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Meridian Explorer/FIT: 

1. Open the Facilities Information Tool. 
2. Open the Buildings link. 
3. Filter to the building you are looking for. 
4. Click on the building name. 
5. Select Search for equipment and materials documents. 

  

https://apps.gis.msu.edu/facilities-information-tool/main/#/home
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6. Enter your MSU Net ID and password.  Make sure your username begins with campusad\ 
a. example: campusad\msunetid 

 
 

7. Select the Doc SubClass: TESTING AND READING 
8. In the Description field, type: Vibration 
9. Click Search 

 
This will return the list of all the vibration reports for that building.  You are welcome to filter more before you search by 
type a year in the File Name field, or select specific Equipment from the Equipment Info Field or really using any field. 

 
To view the files: 

• The viewer only works in Internet Explorer. 
• If using any other browser, Select the file, click the review tab, then view file and it will download and open in a 

native pdf viewer on your machine. 
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Asset Map: 

1. Open the Facilities Information Tool. 
2. Open the Buildings link. 
3. Filter to the building you are looking for. 
4. Click on the building name. 
5. Select View on assets map. 

 
 

6. Enter your MSU Net ID and password.  Make sure your username begins with campusad\ 
a. example: campusad\msunetid 

 
 

7. Fill in the filter information with either the Asset ID or other attributes. 
8. You can click on the … for more information about the asset. 

https://apps.gis.msu.edu/facilities-information-tool/main/#/home
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9. Select Show in Asset Viewer, which will give you the FAMIS attributes 
10. Click on Files to view the documents from Meridian and any photos that are uploaded on the map 
11. The vibration reports will be under TESTING AND READING. 
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